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Pisang Peak Climbing-20 Days (all-inclusive)

3 Star Hotel Package

3470USD per person

*Including healthy meals

5 Star Hotel Package

4000USD per person

*Including healthy meals

Trip Style: Trekking + Climbing Trip Difficulty: Challenging

Pisang Peak (6,019m) is one of the most chosen trekking peaks falling in Annapurna region of Nepal. This
‘pyramidal’ peak over Pisang, a settlement on the Annapurna Circuit is located inside the Manang District, northern
part of Nepal. Pisang peak is counted among one of the technical peak for climbing among of the peaks in Nepal.
The western border of the peak is secured by a lynching glacier and bestows extensive challenge. Also, since the
western tip of the edge has vast rock slabs, the climb becomes challenging. The peak rises over yak meadows in a
consistent incline of snow to the final peak point.

To begin our Pisang Peak Climbing, we depart from Katmandu to Besisahar and start trekking on the path
common with Annapurna Circuit paths. On the way, we will pass by areas like -Chamje (1410m), Bagarchhap
(2080m), Chame (2720m) in order to get to the base camp from Pisang village. Our trail ascends all the way
through sparse forest and pasture to reach the Pisang Base camp lying at an elevation of ….. Additionally, we will
walk further to High Camp at 5,400m. And the distinct ridge takes us to the concluding snow incline which is fairly
vertical and little tricky to get to the summit of Pisang peak. The peak point offers really superb vistas of the
Annapurna range including Tilicho Peak, Gangapurna, Annapurna II and IV, as well as the Glacier Dome.

Indeed, Pisang Peak bestows a perfect sightseeing chance. After doing well to climb to the summit, we keep
walking to Manang valley and go on further up to reach Thorong Pedi lying at an altitude of 4450m. We will
traverse a highest pass on the earth, Thorong pass and move to Muktinath, a famous pilgrimage spot for Hindus.
We will also pass by Kagbeni, an entry way to Upper Mustang region and then reach Jomsom, a capital city of
Mustang and then move to Pokhara.

This 20-days Pisang Peak Climbing/Expedition takes you to the maximum altitude of 6, 019m. Tentatively, you
will walk 6 to 7 hours per day. For accommodation, you may either stay in lodge or set a camp. All in all, Pisang
Peak Expedition designed by Mountain Sherpa Trekking will take you passing marvelous backdrop and allow you
to get the sight of distinctive culture.

DURATION: 20 days

ITINERARY

Day 01:: Arrival Kathmandu- Transfer to Hotel

In a clear day, you will fly into Kathmandu. During the flight, from the windows you will witness glimmering
snow-topped peaks extended down giving us the first joy of our trip which is unforgettable experiences. As soon as
you will land at Tribhuvan International Airport, Mountain Sherpa Trekking and Expeditions office representative
will receive at the airport and accompany you to your hotel. The representative will aid you to check into your
selected hotel, and after you move to your rooms and refresh yourselves we will be shortly briefed about our
everyday activities. The remaining time is open to move around and get familiar with your setting. In the evening,
we will meet up our senior trek guide who will brief the group about facts related to our trek. Overnight at hotel

Day 02:: Kathmandu City tour sightseeing-Overnight at Hotel.
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On this day you will have a full day sightseeing program. You will explore around Kathmandu valley and visit
around historical as well as spiritual attractions. You will visit the places enlisted in UNESCO World Heritage list
including Durbar Square which will captivate you with the places like Hanuman Dhoka Palace, Kumari Ghar,
where Living Goddess- Kumari lives. Also, you will get to go around number of temples in Kathmandu Durbar
Square. Likewise, you will go around Boudhanath; one of the largest stupas; Swayambhunath which is set at the
top on the hill of the city also referred as the Monkey Temple; Pashupatinath which is Hindus holiest place. Stay
overnight at hotel.

Day 03:: Kathmandu – Besisahar drive by Private Vehicle- Lodge all Meals included.

Early in the morning, we drive to Besisahar from Kathmandu through the arresting landscape and awesome river
scene. This is an eye-catching drive from side to side with the foothills of the huge Himalayas. Our path divides
from the village- Dumre and moves north to reach Besisahar, district headquarters of the Lamjung. Overnight in
Besisahar.

Day 04:: Drive to Chyamje (1,410m)7hrs approx.- Lodge- all Meals

On account of rudimentarily completed road construction we can now use the Marshyangdi Valley all the way to
Chyamje.   However at present this may require a conventional vehicle as far as Besi Sahar then jeeps to complete
the journey.  So ends our vehicle approach.  Overnight Stay at Lodge- all meals included.

Day 05:: Trek to Bagarchap (2080M/ 6824ft) 5/6 hrs Approx.- Lodge all meals included.

Throughout the day the usually busy trail steadily ascends marked by frequent tea-houses and waterfalls.

Day 06:: Trek to Chame- Lodge all Meals included.

On this day, we will walk for roughly 6 hours. We will pass by fields and local settlements and then the move down
to a settlement- Syange. After that we will continue walking and traverse a suspension bridge over Marsyangdi
River. Then, our trek gradually climbs uphill to reach Chame, a district head quarter of Manang District. On the
way, we will get to see the changing vegetation and the countryside. Also, you will see the views of gigantic peaks
– Lamjung, Annapurna II, etc. Overnight in Chame.

Day 07:: Trek to Pisang-Lodge all Meals included

The path continues moving from the next side of the river passing from side to side with pine woods and small
settlements with few rise and fall routes to reach the village of Bhartang, a village with apple garden. Then, we go
on passing the regular path up to a bridge, and have a short steep ascend through the pine woods which brings you
to the ridge of Dhukure Pokhari. Then walking for some time, we will witness stunning views of Pisang peak lying
on the north and also the Chulu peak. We will walk to get to bleak village of Pisang. Overnight at lodge.

Day 08:: Trek to Pisang base camp, overnight at tented camp.

Today, we will begin walking to Pisang Base camp. Then, the path moves up through wood and field to a Kharka
(4,380m) which is known for having the best spot to installing up the base camp. It is in a flat alpine section.
Overnight stay at tented Camp.

Day 09:: Acclimatization at Base camp, overnight at tented camp.

We will rest today for properly getting used to with a high altitude. This will also allow us to get prepared for the
next day. Overnight at tented camp in Pisang base camp.

Day 10:: Ascent to High camp, overnight at tented camp.

We today go up to the high camp following snow slopes. And reaching to Pisang High Camp at an elevation of
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5400m, we will install our camp and the feeling of getting to the peak of the world. Overnight at tented camp.

Day 11:: Summit up to Pisang peak and back to base camp, overnight at tented camp.

Today is the most significant day of the whole trek since you will get to the summit on Pisang Peak. As we leave
the High Camp, the edge will help us get to the last snow-slope which is vertical and more difficult to reach the
summit. Our qualified guide will fix the rope to help us climb and make way to the summit of the Pisang peak.
After spending sometime at the peak, you will then move again back to Base Camp with beautiful pictures on your
mind as well in your camera. Stay overnight at the base camp.

Day 12:: Trek to Pisang, overnight at Lodge. all Meals included

After the important day, you will move down to Pisang village departing from Pisang Base Camp. Overnight at
guest house in Pisang.

Day 13:: Trek to Manang- Overnight Stay at Lodge- All Meals included.

Today we will move down to Pisang village and then towards Manang valley. We will walk ahead and get the
impressive views of the valleys from Humde village and the great mountains of Gangapurna, Annapurna II, III,
Tilicho, Chulu east, Pisang peak and more. The walk moves to the Braga village where we will see typically built
Tibetans styled houses. We will notice the  flora changing, and different landscape as well as mountain hills.
Overnight in Manang.

Day 14:: Trek to Yakkharka. Overnight Stay at Lodge. all Meals included.

This day, our path mounts for an hour to get to the Tenki Manang where we can observe the views of the
Annapurna, Gangapurna, Tilicho peak and more. The track soothingly winds up presenting exciting vistas and
passes via terrains with juniper, bushes and then you will reach Yak-Kharka for the overnight.

Day 15:: Thorong Phedi Base Camp/ High Camp- Overnight Stay at Lodge. Al Meals included

We will begin our hike to reach Phedi meaning 'foot of the hill'. We still can get the views of wonderful view of
peaks and countryside. After an hour walk, we arrive at Ledar and carry on to ascend all along the east shore of the
Jorsang River. Now, we will move down and traverse the stream via a bridge. We will stop for wonderful views
and follow a narrow path crosswise a high, uneven slope prior to heading to Thorung Phedi

Day 16:: Cross Thorung-La Pass (5416m) and Trek down to Muktinath

The path today we need to walk is challenging. We continuously walk on the higher route taking around 4 hours to
the Throng La where we can sense a great feeling of triumph for we can witness charming panorama and move
down the Kaligandaki valley. Lastly, we will reach Muktinath, one of the holiest place for Buddhist as well as
Hindus after walking for7-8 hrs and overnight at lodge.

Day 17:: Drive/ Trek to Jomsom

We will visit Muktinath; a temple devoted to lord Vishnu and holds 108 water taps which people believe pours
holy water.  And continue our trip descending downward to the Kaligandaki river valley. From here we will walk
on the windy path, and then we will have a gentle track for another two hours before reaching Jomsom, a
headquarter of the Mustang area. Overnight in Jomsom

Day 18:: Fly to Pokhara

We will fly to Pokhara from Jomsom. We will have a half city tour in Pokhara where we will enjoy a boat ride in
the tranquil Fewa lake and we will stunned by the gigantic peak views and their reflection on the lake.
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Day 19:: Fly to Kathmandu- Transfer to Hotel

We will fly back to Kathmandu from Pokhara. In Kathmandu, you can have free time. You can go for shopping or
just walk around. Overnight at hotel in Kathmandu.

Day 20:: Transfer to Airport. Fly back to Home

This is your last day in Nepal. Our representative will drive you to the airport. And, you will return back to your
home country.

 


